
Trick  or  Treat?  Managing
Contract Obligations
Obligations are the backbone of every contract. And as you
know, improperly tracking or missing them can have severe
consequences for your organization.

The Key to a Successful CLM
Implementation:  A  Proven  4-
Phase Model
Join us for a 60-minute webinar to hear our experts discuss a
proven and pragmatic 4-phase implementation model to get your
contract management solution onboarded and adopted

Barcelona  will  be  Able  to
Sign Teenage Sensation on a
Five-Year Contract Tomorrow
Law  Firm  ManagementBarcelona  midfield  prodigy  Gavi  will
celebrate his 18th birthday tomorrow, August 5. The teenage
sensation has enjoyed a memorable past twelve months, having
been plucked
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NHL  Contract  Efficiency
Rankings: Grading Every Team
in the League
Law  Firm  ManagementLast  week  we  went  through  the
league’s best and worst contracts, but that was only the tip
of the iceberg a sneak peek toward a much larger outlook. It’s
now time to look at every

Beware  the  Contract  Clause
Loading US Workers with Debt
Law Firm ManagementGraduating From Petsmart’s Grooming Academy
early last year should have been a proud day for animal lover
BreAnn Scally. It offered a path into full-time work with
animals and

State Street, Sewer Contracts
Awarded
Law  Firm  ManagementTwo  major  infrastructure  improvement
projects moved forward after contracts were awarded during
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Monday’s Marshalltown city council meeting. Contracts for the
phase one reconstruction

Terry  McLaurin  Absent  for
Start  of  Commanders’  OTAs
Amid Contract Talks
Law  Firm  ManagementAs  Terry  McLaurin  awaits  his  next  big
contract,  he  has  turned  his  limited  holdout  into  a  full
absence. The Washington Commanders’ star wide receiver did not
attend the first workout of

Devin  Booker,  Karl-Anthony
Towns  Qualify  for  Supermax
Contracts with All-NBA Nods
Law Firm ManagementPhoenix Suns shooting guard Devin Booker
was named a first-team All-NBA selection on Tuesday night,
while  Minnesota  Timberwolves  center  Karl-Anthony  Towns  was
named to the
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Desert Sands Unified Votes to
Renew School Resource Officer
Contracts for Three Years at
La Quinta Schools
Law Firm ManagementThe Desert Sands Unified School District
Board of Education voted unanimously to renew its contract
through the 2024-2025 school year with the Riverside County
Sheriff’s

Adam  Silver  on  NBA  Stars
Forcing  Trades:  We  Want
Players  and  Teams  to  Honor
Contracts
Law Firm ManagementFrom a league standpoint, we want teams to
honor contracts, we want players to honor contracts,” he said.
“There’s no doubt we’ll sit down and talk about it. I know we
can do better
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U.S. Soccer and Top Players
Agree to Guarantee Equal Pay
Law  Firm  ManagementFor  the  first  time,  soccer  players
representing  the  United  States  men’s  and  women’s  national
teams will receive the same pay and prize money, including at
World Cups, under landmark

Reform  Groups  Urge  More
Oversight for State Contracts
Law Firm ManagementGood-government organizations and a range
of think tank and advocacy groups are backing the restoration
of  oversight  for  billions  of  dollars  in  state  government
spending by the New York

NFL  First-Round  Draft  Picks
Contract  Tracker:  Jaguars
Sign  No.  1  Overall  Pick
Travon Walker to $37M Deal
Law Firm ManagementThe 2022 NFL Draft has come and gone. Now
that teams have claims on players they’ve selected throughout
the three-day spectacle in Las Vegas, they’ll now head to the
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negotiating table to

Cardinals  Sign  Three  Draft
Picks to First Contracts
Law Firm ManagementThe Cardinals began signing their draft
picks on Thursday, getting three of their new players under
contract.  The  team  signed  running  back  Keaontay  Ingram,
guard Lecitus Smith and

How  Much  do  WNBA  Players
Make?  Top  10  Salaries,  Max
Contracts,  Rookie  Deals  for
2022 Season
Law Firm ManagementThe WNBA is back for its 26th season and
this  year  looks  poised  to  be  one  of  its  most  intriguing
campaigns in recent memory. The Chicago Sky edged past the Las
Vegas Aces to claim its
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First-Round  Draft  Picks
Contract  Tracker:  Jets  Sign
CB  Sauce  Gardner,  No.  4
Overall pick to Rookie Deal
Law Firm ManagementThe 2022 NFL Draft has come and gone. Now
that teams have claims on players they’ve selected throughout
the three-day spectacle in Las Vegas, they’ll now head to the
negotiating table to

Contracts  and  Privacy
Policies in the Age of Smart
Readers
Law  Firm  ManagementConsumer  contracts  and  privacy
policies are inaccessible, long, complex, and tedious. It is
not surprising that very few people read contracts let alone
understand them before signing them

Reviewing  Raiders’  Biggest
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Off Season Contracts
Law Firm ManagementThe Las Vegas Raiders have been one of the
most active organizations this NFL offseason thus far. Between
free-agent  signings,  trades,  and  contract  extensions,  Las
Vegas has dealt some

The Contractual Impossibility
of  Unwinding  Disney’s  Reedy
Creek
Law Firm ManagementThere’s been a lot of talk about whether
Florida lawmakers can legally dissolve Disney’s Reedy Creek
Improvement District, but there’s one basic reason why Florida
can’t dissolve it promised

Labour  Says  Government
Refusal to Publish PPE Firm’s
Contracts Reeks of Cover-Up
Law Firm ManagementLabour has accused ministers of a potential
cover-up over a PPE contract with a company linked to Tory
peer Michelle Mone, after the health department refused to
release documents
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